Burritos (can be Lenten):
MEAL: Burritos, Salad, PB&J Sandwiches, Coffee, Juice,
Water
Shopping List:
Burritos (Lenten or Regular)
Refried beans (16lbs total)
80 10" Tortillas
Cheese
2 Sour Cream 5-6lbs (non-dairy if Lenten)
1 Mild Salsa 64oz
1 Loaf bread for PB&J
2 packs shredded lettuce or Costco Romaine lettuce 1 pkg (can be cut during prep)
Salad:
Lettuce: 2 - 1lb 8oz bags pre-cut

Arrive no later than 9:00 am. Most of the following can be done between 9-10am.
Refried Beans:
1) Open all cans of refried beans. Dump refried beans into the large glass bowl and put plastic
wrap over the remaining open cans (we will heat then after communion)
2) Put all items on table that can be put before Liturgy.
3) Microwave beans that are in large glass bowl for 8 minutes. When done dump into metal pot
and keep warm on stove. Heat the rest of the beans in the microwave the same way until all
beans are heated. By the time people come into eat all beans should be heated or close to it. If
it's not quite ready then go ahead and put the ones that are on the table. The balance can be
brought out when they are ready.

Coffee:
1) Fill coffee pot to 95 cups and put on serving table.
2) Add 7 cups of coffee (using a measuring cup) then make sure the pot is plugged in and turn it
on right away (any time before 10am)
3) Tea kettle should be filled with water and plugged in.

Salad Preparation:
1) Salad components will be in the fridge. Lettuce will be in fridge in a large metal bowl. If it's in
bags then put in largest metal bowl found under the counter in cabinet.
2) Cut salad add-ons (cucumbers, onions, etc) and put into the small plastic containers along
with jalapenos, cheese in a bowl, and raisins found in "pantry" area. Keep what needs to be
kept in fridge till after communion.

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches:
1) Loaf of bread will be in pantry area along with Peanut butter and Jelly (use Jelly in fridge
first).
2) Roll out about 6ft of paper towels on counter and lay bread slices out in twos then spread the
PB&J and cut into halves.
3) Place on platter and then cover air-tight with plastic wrap so the bread doesn't go stale, then
place on table.

Table:
1) Before Liturgy put paper plates and eating utensils on the table. Also put tongs and/or other
serving utensils.
2) After Communion but before the people come in finish setting the table by brining the salad
and dressings out (backup supply of dressings are on shelf in "pantry" area), and putting cold
water and juice on beverage table.
INCLUDE: Tortillas, Beans, Salsa, Sour Cream, Cheese, and hot sauce.
(If Lenten then put a note that the cheese is DAIRY)
3) Place sugar & creamer on Coffee table. Juice, water.

Remember to place all food in a logical order considering how people progress down the
line.

